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Elaina Claire Gonzalez was smitten the very 
moment she saw her roommate’s cousin, 
Sean Schaff at a tailgate for the LSU vs. Ala-
bama game. Sean was shy on their first encounter, but after 
some helpful hints from his cousin, Sean got up the nerve to invite 
Elaina to stop by where he would be tailgating for the game the 
next day.  “I was very excited and could hardly sleep that night in 
anticipation!” Elaina remembers.

Sean and Elaina’s seats were in different locations for the game, 
but Sean had an extra ticket and Elaina decided to go for it and sit 
next to him at the game.  “As we were leaving the game, he slipped 
my hand into his and 6 years later, he is now my husband,” Elaina 
says. 

Since LSU was where their romance began, it was only fitting that 
Sean would propose to Elaina there.  After sending Elaina on a 
scavenger hunt across campus, his clues lead her to the tailgate 
spot where they initially met.  By this time, rain had started to 
pour.  Elaina realized what was happening by this point and was 
“a crying mess.”  As she pulled up to the tailgate spot, Sean was on 
one knee with a little red box in the rain.  “I ran to him and put my 
arms around him saying “yes”,” says Elaina. 
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LOVE ELAINA & SEAN’S STYLE? Check out the N.O.W. Vendors who made it possible: 
Studio Tran: 504-258-7260 studiotran.com  Omni Royal Orleans Hotel: 504-529-7022 omniroyalorleans.com  

Dyle Films: 504-813-4183 dylefilms.com  Bella Blooms Floral: 504-957-3670 bellabloomsfloral.com  
John’s Tuxedos: 504-455-5353 johnstuxedos.com

Elaina and Sean were married at St. Mary’s Assumption Church in New Orleans 
with a reception following at the iconic Omni Royal Orleans Hotel in New Orleans. 
“When I researched venues, none were as extraordinary as the Omni,” recalls Elaina.  
“The Grand Salon has a spectacular dance floor, dazzling chandeliers, ample seating, 
and delicious food.”  Celeste Meyers, Catering Manager at the Omni Royal Orleans, 
helped create the special day for the couple and coordinated everything from the 
smallest detail with “impeccable” service.  

Diem Vu, of Bella Blooms Floral, helped set the mood of the day by producing amaz-
ing arrangements for Sean and Elaina.  “She does not leave out a single detail, from 
colors to placement and likes and dislikes,” says Elaina. “My flowers were spectacu-
lar!”  

A video of the wedding was essential for the couple. “The day goes by so quickly and 
the video helps to catch memories you might have missed or overlooked,” says Elaina.  
The couple received a same day edit of their wedding video by Dyle Films that played 
during the reception and  Elaina recalls, “Guests kept raving about how incredible the 
video turned out.”

After hearing rave reviews about Studio Tran, the couple chose them to capture their 
wedding day. Photographer Beebe Tran produced “stunning” work that the couple will 
look back on with pride.  

Elaina never imagined she would meet the man of her dreams tailgating at a football 
game, but she did just that and they shared a beautiful wedding day.  


